NOTIFICATION

It is notified here that results of U.G. End Semester and Final Year (Private & DDE) Examinations have been declared and the same have been uploaded on the University Website: www.kuk.ac.in. All the candidates who have applied for admission to M.A./M.Sc./M.Com. etc. courses, P.G. Diploma/Advanced Diploma/Diploma/Certificate courses, printed in the Hand Book of Information (HBI-20), in the University Teaching Departments/Institutes for the session 2020-21 can download their result from the website. In case, a candidate whose result is incomplete, he/she may submit the proof of passing the examination either in person or by post in the concerned Department/Institute, one day before the display of merit list, positively. If a candidate does not submit his/her result, one day before the display of merit list or submit the result on the day of display of merit list, his/her name will not be included in the merit list and his/her request for inclusion the name in the merit list will not be entertained. However, he/she may participate in the final merit list for admission as per provisions given in Chapter-6 & Chapter-7 of Prospectus (HBI-20). All the Chairpersons/Directors of the University Teaching Departments/Institute are requested to get the results verified of the candidates from the University website and he/she may be allowed for admission.

REGISTRAR